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BELFAST TROUBLESAthletes From 30 Nations 
Parade Olympic Arena

-tk: i sa4> HER LITTLE ONEi « “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “my 
friends the dahlias 
across the street nodded 
to me this morning.
They are very tall and 
stately. One of them, a 
queenly figure, leaned 
graciously toward me 
and spoke in these 
words:—

“ ‘Do you remember 
what this place looked 
like before we came? It 
was just a forbidding 
vacant lot. There are 
scores just like it, all 
aver the city. Membc 
of our family and rela- 
latives would be glad to 
make them beautiful, 
but they remain like the vacant farms in 
the country. ' Would you not think we 
would be welcomed to these empty 
spaces? We could do so much to delight 
the children, and to clothe the nakedness 
of neglected noojjs and comers. Is it 
not pathetic that we offer our services 
in vain? We could do so much for your 
city.”
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?!flfilii*TY COBB IS 
BATTING WAY

Many Canadians Attend the 
Opening Ceremonies 

Today

BiWS
ÜÜ III

“Angel Told Me to Send 
Child to Heaven,” Says 

Woman
Events Start Tomorrow — 

No Entries From Germany, 
' Austria or Russia — King 

of Belgians Makes Presen
tation Address—The Coun
tries Represented.

Ü1
m

She Uses Carving Knife — 
Doctor Testifies at Inquest 
That Slayer Had Been 
Mentally Unbalanced for 
Some Time.

Twelve Hits in Last Six 
Games V

Antwerp, Aug. 14*—(Canadian Press 
Despatch)—The Olympic stadium, in 
which many of the events of the 1920 
Olympiad are to be staged, was opened 
today. In addition to the members of 
the Canadian Olympic team, a large 
number of Canadians and Anglo-Cana
dians came from London and elsewhere 
to fitness the brilliant ceremony. Every 

Chicago, Aug. 14—Ty Cobb cracked formality was observed, and the spec- 
out twelve hits in his last six games, and tators included royalty and the famous 
boosted his batting average in the Am- an<* fashionable of many nations, 
erican League to .341 as compared with The ceremony was staged with a set- 
.322 a week ago. Tris Speaker, Cleve- ting of flags, banners and fluttering pen- 
land manager, continues to top the re- ! nants against a background of white - 
gulars who have participated in fifty or j stone, cement and wood. Despite the j 
more games, with a mark of .417. j scenic effects, however, interest of the 

Babe Ruth of New York leads in runs great assembly centred in the actual 
with 120 and is out in front in total Olympic contestants—athletes from ■ 80 
bases with 29$. He stands fourth in nations—who paraded the arena and | 
batting with .387, being topped by who tomorrow will begin their tests of 
Jackson of Chicago, who has .392, and strength and skill.
Sisler of St. Louis, runner-up to Speak- The spectators were as cosmopolitan 
er, with .404 Ruth has forty-one home as the contestants, the flags flying from 
runs up to the compilation of these av- official, diplomatic or consular boxes 
erages which include Wednesday’s proving that many countries were there
games. Rice, of Washington, with forty- represented Some banners that had
three thefts, remains far ahead of his floated at the sixth Olympiad at Stock-
rivals in base stealing. holm were missing. Among these were

Other leading batters:—E. Collins, the German and Austrian, as well as the 
Chicago,( .359; Rice, Washington, .852; Russian, none of these countries being 
Meuse!, New York, .851; Cobb, Detroit, represented this year at the games. 1 he 
...si; Jacobson, St. Louis, .337; Hendrix, vacant places were filled by flags of na- 
Boston, .337; Weaver, Chicago, .335; E. tions that have achieved independence
Smith, St. Louis, .383'; Judge Washing- through the war^such as Poland and ,r; WUU
ton, .829; Felsch, Chicago, .327; S. Czecho-Slavia. The latter replaces Bo- Exchange OI Views VV Ittl
O’Neill, Cleveland, .327. hernia which, while represented separ- f Britain First

Roger Hornsby failed to swell his av- ately at the last Olympiad, had to march Lrreat tinta in r lrst
erage as leader of the National League behind the Austrians. . The Jugo-Slavs 
batters in the last week and retained today replaced the Serbians of 1912. 
his mark of a week ago, .372. Bayers of The programme of the opening «■re- 
Boston, pitched outfielder, has become monies included addresses by the Ring 
tlie runner-up to Hornsby, with an av- of the Belgians, who officially presented 
erage of .368. Roush of Cincinnati is the stadium to Baron Pierre de Couber- 
next with .333, and Nicholson fourth ton, president of the international Olym- 
with .328. Williams, Philadelphia slug- pic committee, and bv a number of other 
ger. tops the circuit drive hitters with officials of the Belgian or Antwerp city 
thirteen. Carey of Pittsburg is showing government and Belgian Olympic com- 
the way to the base stealers with thirty- mtttees. There was also tremendously 
eight thefts. Bancroft of New York is impressive singing by a Belgian choral

feaÿfn^^atterst^-j!*^!^ St. Cheering was continuous as. the atfi-.
Louis, .825: Williams, Philadelphia, .825; letes, filing in from the open space just 
Konetchy, Brooklyn, .324; King, New back of the stadium where they had 
York, .323; Young, New York, .322; Hol- 
1 ocher, Chicago, .318; Stock, St. Louis,
.317; Groth, Cincinnati, .816 ^ Myers,
Brooklyn, .316; Wheat, Brooklyn, .313.

Speaker Strong as Leader of 
Americans, Hornsby Holds 
First Place in Nationals — 
Today’s Grand Circuit.
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i " Amityville, L. I., Aug. 14—Mrs. Mary 

Talbot Petersen became insane and stab
bed to death her ten-months-oid son, 
Edward, jr., with a silver-handled carv
ing knife. The mother is now confined 
in the Riverhead jail charged with mur
der in the second degree.

A little after 6 o’clock in the morning 
Edward Petersen, engineer at the Broad 
Street Hospital, Manhattan, the hus
band, kissed his wife and infant son and 
started for work. He had no sooner left 
the house when his wife arose, and, ac
cording to the police, went to the kitchen 
where she obtained the knife. She re
turned to the bedroom, where the infant 
was sleeping, and, it is said, stabbed the 

the .'boy in the left side. The blade pierced 
the heart and lungs, leaving a gash four 
inches deep and an inch and a half wide. 
The woman then returned to the kitchen, 
where she left the knife.

A few seconds later the child’s pater
nal grandmother, hearing the weak cry 
of the infant, ran upstairs and found it 

! covered with blood. She carried the 
i child downstairs and across the street to 
Father James Irwin, pastor of the Cath
olic church, who summoned Dr. Charles 
C .Murphy. The child was dead within 

Regina, Sask., Aug. 14—The decora- fifteen minutes after it was found by 
tion of Knight Commander of the Order the grandmother.
of St. Gregory the Great was conferred Coroner Dr. E. S. Moore held an in- 

„ _ . _ ,, quest. Dr- Murphy testified that he
upon Hon. W. F. A. Turgeon, attorney- re(lcfie(i the conclusion some time ago 
general for Saskatchewan, by His Grace that the mothrr was mentally unbal- 
Archbishop Mathieu, during high mass anced and had recommended that she be 
at the Holy Rosaiy Cathedral in Regina 5pnt t(> a„ aaylum.
recently. The order is conferred upon „An „„ j appeared to the child first- 
members of the Catholic Church through- Mrg Petersen sald. «Then the angel ap- 
out the world who distinguish them- d t<> me and told me to send the
selves by moral or intellectual qualities, child to Heaven, where all good soldier 
or by a long record of useful citizenship. . ^ Beyond that she would not
Not more than three other persons In t&]k It is aaid that no member of Mrs. 
the dominion at the present timeshare Petergen>s family was killed In the war. 
the honor conferred m. Mr. Turgeon. ■ ■ ’

Hon. MT. Turgeon is a New Bruns- SALARY NOT THE 
wicker, son of O. Turgeon, veteran M.
F. of Gloucester County.

- t- mmr-x.-.V--: ■',-4 x t w ’' T. j |......v When a flower speaks,” said Hiram, 
“it’s alwus wuth while to listen. That 
there dahlia hed better sense than a 
good many people. They’d ruther see 
vacant lots travellin’ around wearin’ 
flowers from the milliner shop than to 
see a hull flower garden at the side of a 
dirty street—Yes, sir.”

“I have seen a vision,” said the re
porter,’ “of a city whose vacant lots 
were filled with children at play, or 
bright with flowers.”

‘“That was when you was dreamin’,” 
said Hiram.

“Yes,” said the reporter, “it is 
city of my dreams.”

“Don’t lose it,” said Hiram.
“Blessed be dreams,” said the re

porter.
“Amen !” said Hiram.
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Latest photographs showing riot scenes in Belfast where Sinn Feiners and Ulsterites have been waging a civn 
Troops quartered in church about to emerge, while crowds of children look on with intereste—Central News 

Photo Service, N. Y. ____________ ___
war.
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! HON. W. L. HACraraE DOT THE EUHEON TOUR.
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IFOR PIES 
BV FRANCE YET HIGH HONOR BY 

POPE TO A NEW 
BRUNSWICKER

I

Chain Proposed by Imperial 
Committee

’
About 2,d00 Miles Apart — 

Would Handle Service of 
About Ten Million Words 
a Year — Governed by 
Commission.

Denied That Encouragement 
Was Given Poles to Wage, 
War op Reds — Wregand 
Not Likely to Lead Polish 
Forces. i

-4

1 Ipr-n-, has not vêtï’ Ottawa, Aug. 14-(Canadlan Press)—
determined to aid materially General 1 fra" from'rivatmonopôîy and posiibTè

Wrangel, as, according to an announce- _ alien interference, is1 the prospect held
ment from the ministry of foreign affairs, The Liberal leader paid his first oific- out by an imperial wireless - telegraphy 
Premiers Millerand and Lloyd George hi visit to bis old constituency of North commjttee, headed by Sir Henry Nor- 
agreed at the Hythe conference that York, on Saturday, August 7, when he, man> accordjng to exchanges just re- 
such aid was not to be undertaken ex- addressed a gathering of 5,000 at New- ceived here from the old country, 
cept in certain eventualities. It is con- market. He is seen in,the picture with, Tbe report 0f the committee states 
sidered that France will not act until W. D. Young, Liberal organizer. j that by the adoption of a plan which it
after an exchange of views with Great —— 1 *,T .puts forward a series of connecting sta-
Britain. PREMIER SPENDS ! tions can be established and maintained

The foreign office yesterday issued a at an initial annual loss of not more than
denial that France has been even en- DAY IN TORON 1 U j £100,000. This sum, the report goes on
couraging Poland to wage war with the Arthllr Mpi_ ; to state, would secure a system vital in
Bolsheviki. On the contrary the state- Toronto, Aug. 14—Hon. Arthur Meig strate • and commercial potenti-
ment said, France had urged Poland to hen yesterday visited Toronto for the j
keep within her ethnographical bound- first time since his elevation to the pre* j Tbe" main recommendation includes:— 
aries and to realize that her dangers lay miership. He was accompanied by his j Tbat tbe 9cheme of imperial wireless 
westward rather than eastward. wife and ipother. After a day of social ! commun|cati0n be established connecting

Paris, Aug. 14—Belief that General | and business activity the party left fol : communities of the empire by geo-
Wregand of the French army will not | Hamilton in the evening to be the guests „rapbjcui steps of about 2,000 miles each, 
accept the offer made to him by the 0f General Mewbum for the week end. ! * That tbe scheme be governed by a 
Polish council of national defence to take The premier’s day in Toronto was wireless commission of about four mem- 
supreme command of the Polish forces taken up by a tour of the bay and in" beri- and that its execution be entrusted 
is expressed in an announcement print- spection of the new harbor work, lun- tjj thc engineering department of the 
ed by the Temps yesterday cheon at the King Edward Hotel, and a , t office and the corresponding do-

The general, who is in W arsaw as a public reception at the home of Edmund |njnjon and Indjan authorities, 
member of the French mission, the an- Bristol. M. P., where a large number of The committee holds that an imperial 
nouncement adds, will remain adviser to citizens called to meet and congratulait wire]esg scheme established in this man- 
the Polish government. the premier on the attainment of his high would afford reliable expeditious and

Warsaw, Aug. 14—The newspapers to- office. economic communication for commercial,
■I day assert that Premier Wilos has left ■ "TT-------------- social and press purposes throughout the
iW'arsaw for Posen. toroedo BRI 1 AIN AND empire and that it would meet essential
! Cherbourg, Aug. 14-A new torpedo cCvirrCTC imperial strategic requirements.

launched here yesterday had re- THE SOVIETS The total estimated annual traffic for
Paris, Aug. 14—Conditions which j the whole service would be about 10,- 

Great Britain has stipulated as a basis 1000,000 words producing » revenue of 
for recognition of the Russian Soviet j £825,000, of which £205,000 would be re 
government are given in a Moscow de- j ceivable by the imperial govenunent. 
spatch received here. Cessation of hos
tilities is said to be the first condition |
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ONLY REASON
%

ONTARIO BOARD 
APPROVES THE

ONE-MAN CAR

formed up, nation 'by nation, swung in
to the arena oval headed by the mem
bers of the international Olympic com
mittee. The general order of march was 
alphabetical, though the Belgians, alpha- 

Grand Circuit. helically first on the list, courteously
Cleveland, Aug. 1A—Eight events were took last place in their capacity of hosts, 

on the closing day’s programme of the Canada, Australia and the other oyer- 
Grand Circuit racing at North Randall seas dominions yielded their alphabeti- 
today. All except the unfinished Lead- cal precedence to march behind the par
er $3,000 purse for 2.06 pacers, which had ticipants from the mother country This 
one heat to be raced, were to have been brought Brazil first in line behind the 
decided on the two out of three heat official committee.
plan> Each group of athletes was preceded

A free-for-all pace and a trot for the by its flags, and generally speaking, 
2.06 class were the features. The form- each group of nationals was uniformly 
er drew four entries* Glady B., Goldie dressed, not in athletic togs* but in suits 
Todd, Louis Grattan and Sanardo. Sev- of uniform cut and color. Many were 
en, including Baron Cegantie, Charley in army and navy uniforms of their par- 
Rex and Don De Lopez, were named to ticular countries. As they swung by 
start in the trot. the royal box, where King Albert, Prince

Two divisions of the 2.14 pace, carried Leopold, and a group of government of- 
from yesterday’s card because of iflcials were standing, they saluted the 

rain a three-year-old trot with seven king. Some of the marchers paid sim- 
eligibles, a 2.15 trot with fifteen named ilar courtesy to the ambassadors or mm- 
overnight as starters and a pace for the isters of their nations, who occupied 
2.10 class, in which nine were named, boxes all around the arena, 
complete the card* (Continued on page 2—fifth column.)

Official’s Comment on Exo
dus of Teachers from Sas
katchewan.

Toronto, Aug. 14—Discussing the one- 
cars for street railways, Vice Chair- 
Ingram of the Ontario Railway 

Board, said yesterday that the board 
had given them its unqualified approval 
as an efficient means of eliminating ex
pense in connection with street railway 
operations.

“They have been found very satisfac
tory,” he said, “and in several small 
places have gone far in cutting operating 
deficits. One man ears of the approved 
type are now running in St. Thomas, 
Cornwall, Guelph, Port Arthur and Cal
gary.
frequent service and in addition to the 
lessened cost of operating, they are much 
easier on the rails.”

“The board approves of the one-man 
cars for the Toronto civic line and be
lieves that they will be a success.’

Regina, Sask., Aug. 14—Calling atten
tion to the serious nature of the exodus 
from the teaching profession now tak
ing place in this province, W. J. Mc- 
Neely of the Teachers’ Exchange of 
Saskatchewan Department of Educa
tion, shows that there are several other 
considerations besides those of salary 
which are operating to the detriment of 
the profession, and consequently of the 
interests of the children’s education.

“Even at salaries of $1,400 and $1,550 
with free house and fuel,” said

man
man

a year,
Mr. McNeely, “we find that teachers are 
leaving the profession for more remu
nerative work where living conditions 

favorable than are found in

They are giving a much more

over are more
many rural districts. Lack, of good 
boarding accommodation, lack of inter
est on the part of frustres and ratepay
ers and the short term of engagement 
are also playing their part in forcing 
good teachers to take up other work. A 
teacher cannot do efficient work in any 
district unless she has the co-operation 
of the trustees and the ratepayers and 

safeguard her heatlh and keep her 
energy by having good living quarters. 
She must also have good equipment and 
a comfortable place in which to do her 
work.”

Mr. McNeely's report for 1919 shows 
that during the year 739 teachers were

rent

MATTER OF BASIC 
DAY FOR ENGINEMEN

i

A VICTORY FORIRE IH HOLD OF 
IRE S. S. MIA

boat
| ceived instructions to report to General 
! Wrangel at Sevastopol, on the Black Sea.
Tension Lessened,

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Aug. 14 — The following 

statement has been handed out by A. J.
Hills, assistant to the president of the 
Canadian National Railways, with thl 
purpose of removing some misapprehen- 

regarding his evidence before the 
railway board at Ottawa, in the matter 
of the basic five-hour day for enginemen.

The Canadian Northern Railway sys
tems exhibit showed a comparative wage 
rate table of Various classes of employes 
and to show the full percentage increase, 
the reduction in the length of thé basic 
day was noted. The chief commis
sioner’s question was with reference to 
this note, and was:—

“I should like to
interpret one statement. Is it a fact that 
passenger trainmen are only working 
five hours a day?”

Mr. Hills’ answer was:—
“Passenger enginemen, in the recent 

schedules, base their day’s work on a 
five hour day.”

This answer is correct. Note that the 
expression is base their day’s work on 
a five hour day. Our wage table was 
designed to show the increase in com
pensation for a day’s work, and as the 
generally accepted measure for a day’s 
work as compared with other employes 
—with some exceptions—has been 100 
miles, the pay per hundred miles was 
used in preparing this data for the com
parative table for such employes as have ; "]umber manufacturing conditions 
a speed basis of pay of twenty miles an 1 
hour. .. .............................. ‘
raised the chief commissioner’s question. th|m thpv have been for

can

I London, Aug. 14—It was officially 
stated yesterday afternoon that

Constantinop.^ï7lVForees çon,-I ^^0^ 

manded by Gen. AV rangel, anti-Bolshe- j . j recognirtng Gen. Wrangel’s «rations for damages to property of 
viki leader in Southern Russia, have de- | { in South Russia private citizens, and acceptance by Great
feated the 13th Bolshevik army, accord- ^ taken a stand and main- Britain of the Russian conditions con-

"ttzssS. s,-* ?h?iAÏ“rir^ sfusrïc "t
trains, 350 machine guns and 39 pieces fafme ‘^ .‘There is no nred oi l con- Tchitcherin, Bolsheviki foreign minister,of cannon were captured by Gen. Wren- informed^ There is no nred of a con despatch, has advised Leo
gel in the fighting. fCh lessened and the countries Kameneff at London that the Moscow

Gen. Wrangel’s fleet has bombarded considerably situation yes- government considers these conditions as
Otshakov, on the north side of the en- ^e not so far apart as the situation yes 8^ ^ peacp priera between
trance to the Dnieper estuary, for the terday seemed . between the Russia and Great Britain,
purpose of opening a passage up the „ Pans, Aug- 14-lension between the 
L; fnr i:„ht o-unhoats French and British governments is rap-river for light gunboats. idly abating, in the opinion of most of

here. The situation is

no ar- STRIAE AT THE 
PORTS OF ITALY

sion
placed, an increase of 279.9 per 
over the placements for 1918. Taking 
the records up to the third week in 
June, it is found that 624 teachers have 
already been placed.

Cape Town, Aug. 14—A radio mes
sage received here today from the Brit
ish steamer Kaduna, which arrived at 
Cape Town August 4 from Montreal and 
later sailed for other South African 
ports, indicates that the cargo in hold 
No. 3 was on fire.

The message added that the vessel 
was steaming toward Simonsuquis, twen
ty miles soutli of Cape Town.

force mennonites to
PROVIDE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

“Moral suasion” 
having failed to induce old colony Men
nonites in Manitoba to provide statu
tory public schools for their children, a 
policy of coercion and strict adherence 
to the letter of the law has been adopt
ed by the provincial department of edu
cation. This was announced yesterday 
by Robert Fletcher, deputy minister of 
education.

WOMAN MURDEREDRome, Aug. 14—A strike of dock 
workers has been called at Naples by 
the Socialist organization there in con
sequence of a dispute between the two 
laibor organizations to which workers of 
the port belong. At several other cities 
along the seaboard a sympathetic strike 
has been called.

London, Aug. 14—A general strike at 
all Italian ports has been declared, ac
cording to a Milan despatch to the 
London Times.

know if I correctly ’ Wlfe of Russian Is Killed Ofl 

Saskatchewan Farm.
TO ASK PARLIAMENT FOR

DIVORCE FROM WIFE
. 14—Mrs. P. Olk- 
Olkhovick, a. Rus

sian, was murdered at her farm home 
twelve miles south of Kamsack on 
Thursday.

A despatch to the provincial police 
headquarters while giving no details of 
the tragedy, states that the husband is 

‘being held on a charge of murder.

Regina, Sask., Aug 
hovick, wife of E. P.Winnipeg, Aug. 1

the newspapers 
so much improved that, according to 
L’Homme Libre, another meeting of 
Premiers Millerand and Lloyd George 
at Boulogne w$ll be unnecessary.

One of the circumstances which may 
best favor a resumption of close collab
oration bttween France and England, 

the Petit Parisien, is the agreement 
realized between France and the

HOME RULE Ottawa, Aug. 14—(Canadian Press)—
Martin Cuby, a traveler, of Toronto, lias
given notice that lie intends to apply at______
the next session of parliament for a), -------------- -
divorce from his wife, Sarah Cuby, on | nrrt ORDERS FROM
grounds of adultery.

13—The Freeman’sDublin, Aug.
Journal announces that E. Wyllie, legal 
adviser to Viscount French, Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, has presented his re
signation. Rather than accept it, the 
newspaper says, Andrew Bonar Law, 
government leader in the 
Commons, has promised to pledge the 
government on Monday to Dominion 
Home Rule with full fiscal authority. 
Of course, comments the newspaper, the 
question of Ulster will be subject to dis
cussion.

ROUMANIA FOR 
I CANADA'S TEXTILES
I

WEATHERPheitx anaHouse of says 
now
United States on the Russian question. 
The Echo de Paris voices the

LUMBERING IN WEST.Pherdlnandi
Calgary, Alta., August 14—Reports re

ceived from various parts of the coun
try by lumbermen in Calgary indicate

PRELIMINARY treaty of
SOVIET AND ARMENIA Toronto, Aug. 14—Orders aggregating 

) $7,500,000 for the textile manufacturers 
of Canada have been brought back to 

I this country by F. H. Yapp, secretary 
of the Canadian Woolen Manufacturers 
Association, who has just returned to 

after several months absence in

same ( \ vwaroxmvi rm 
V> V-UCK-I Glfl TO
Trmo such a |

jptnw.:
opinion.

The Figaro says the Washington note 
relative to Russia has had several good 
effects, in that it has brought moral aid 
to Poland and cleared up the diplo
matic situation-

London, Aug. 14—A preliminary peace 
treaty has been concluded between the 
Russian Soviet government and Armenia, 

wireless despatch received here

I are progressing favorably, and labor and 
This explains the note which 10^pr contributing agencies are better

some years.
It was explained later on in the evidence ;s' s;jp considerable complaint
that trainmen in passenger service have about the car service and the inability 
a speed basis of twenty mile^ an hour to make shipments across the border, 
but that their day’s work is based on j ocn| y„rds nre stocking up with lum- 
150 miles, and that they also have a bcr of.j] kj„ds, looking for a busy sea- 
daily and monthly minimum and a mile- son in tbp fan_ and jn many directions 
age rate. They receive overtime when ^berP is a[readv a movement In the way 
the speed of twenty miles is not main- of big™r business, 
tained.”

says a
from Moscow. MORE ARRESTS IN WEST

KIDNAPPING CASE l'\ Toronto 
England.

The orders were placed through an 
English financial syndicate representing 
ltoumania and the goods, will be shipped 
direct to that country.

hsufd by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee, 
R. F. 8 t u p art, 
director of meter. 
oloyical eervice.

Regina, Sask., Aug. 1 
tional arrests were made at Estevan yes
terday in the Christopher kidnapping 
case. Tom Jones voluntarily surrendered 
himself and R. Thompson was appre
hended when he returned after a holi
day. Both were placed under $18,000 
bail each, as were all the others arrest- 

It is also alleged that Ishmael 
Cunah has made a statement and will 
be used by the crown in the prosecution.

Two addi- Daring Manoeuvre.
Paris, Aug. 14—Russian Bolshevik 

generals are carrying out an extraordin
ary daring manoeuvre on the fronts 
north and east of Warsaw, according to 
Professor Vidou, an eminent military 

who has telegraphed from War- 
to the Journal relative to the cam-

REPLACE LOST SHIPS. 5-
riiMontreal, Aug. 13—It was announced 

today at the headquarters of the Robert 
Reford Company that the names of the 
steamers Letitia and Athenia are to be 
revived in the launching of the two new 
Anchor-Donaldson liners which are now 
nearing completion at the Fairfield Ship
building Company on the Clyde, Scot
land. The Letitia and Athenia were lost 
durinr the war-

- *^\c
N. Y. ’Longshoremen

Vote to Work Againwriter, ENCOURAGING DAIRYING.
Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 14^As a meas- 

for encouraging the development of 
the dairying industry in the provlnre, 
the Saskatchewan government is pur
chasing 100 good young grade dairy 

and heifers in Eastern Canada at 
estimated cost of $10,000, for re

ed. probabilities:saw 
paign.

Northeast of Warsaw the terrain is 
particularly difficult, he says, being 
ered by the Narew and Vistula rivers, 
the fortress of Modlin being an especial
ly formidable obstacle.

The Soviet forces are trying to move 
farther westward, probably towards 
Polk so as to take Warsaw in the rear, 
but in so doing they are lengthening 
their whole front from the Vistula to

Maritime—Saturday’s 
Moderate southerly winds, cloudy and 
unsettled with! showers in many places. 
No Sunday forecast received in time.

MORE MEXICAN FIGHTING.
San Diego, Cal., Aug. 14—A force of ure 

8,000 soldiers of the Mexican govern
ment, heavily equipped, landed yester
day at Elbgrril, on the Gulf of Califor
nia, and will march north across the cows 
Colorado desert to attack the Cantu an 
forces at Mexicali, according to word sale on easy terms to bona fide dairy- 
received here last night by I. G. Leve- j farmers in the various dairy centres of 
lier, Mexican consul in this ottv, [ the province

New York, Aug. 14—Coastwise long
shoremen, who have been on strike here 

March 12, voted at a mass meetingeov-
since
last night to go back to work on Mon
day morning, providing the steamship 

get rid of the strike-breakcis 
they have employed.

They agreed to submit to arbitration 
their demands, including a wage in- 

of fifteen cents an hour.

BRITAIN AIDES TO 
POPE INJURED. THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL

„ . Benedict met Ottawa, Aug. 14— (Canadian Press) —WitiTadightaccid^nt sloping on Capt. J. Lloyd of the Grenadier Guards,
with a Sligni mim " ». d Captain the Hon. P. C. Kinnaird,
TromPhisS bedr^m to ht^rivtie'iibra™" M. C, of the Scots Guards, are gazetted 
the Messagero states. He sustained a aide de camps to His Excellency, th 
slight abrasion of the skin at the knee. Governor-General of Canada.

the Prussian frontier. Prof. Vidou de
clares that this movement exposes the 
Bolsheviki line to a counter-offensive, 
which might easily pierce it even if not 
delivered in great force.
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